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PREDICTED AND MEASURED POWER DENSITY DESCRIPTION
OF A LARGE GROUND MICROWAVE SYSTEM
0. A. Bathker
Abstract
A comparison between predicted and measured microwave field
strengths on, near and in the far field of a large ground antenna system
is given. The system consists of a high power S-band transmitter and
parabolic reflector. Use of the radiation patterns of the feed system
is adopted as accounting for the total power output. Estimates of
secondary or stray radiation are given and discussed. A first order
tubular beam concept is introduced to simplify and provide a clear
impression. It is concluded certain safety restrictions are necessary,
and these are discussed.
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IPREDICTED AND MEASURED POWER DENSITY DESCRIPTION
OF A LARG__ E GROUN2 MICRUJ^tAVE SYSTEM
D. A. Bathker
Introduction
An obvious possible need for protection from excessive radiofrequency
radiation when operating a large (64 m) diameter reflector antenna with 400 KW,
CW, of transmitter power at S-band is examined. The thoroughness of this study
varies directly with the power density, i.e., densities greater than 10 mw/cm2
are well defined since considered dangerous. Densities from 1 to 10 mw/cm 2 are
simply examined since this category is considered safe for incidental or occasional
exposure. Densities less than 1 mw /cm2 are examined, wherever possible, primarily
to acquaint the reader with the system; microwave radiation in this category is
considered safe for indefinite exposure l (References 1, 2, 3 and 4).
Comparisons between calculations and actual system tests are given. It
is concluded certain restrictions are necessary, and will be discussed.
The Bureau of Radiological Health, U.S. Department of Health, Education and
Welfare, standard for commercial and domestic microwave ovens specifies
leakage radiation from these devices be less than 1 mw/cm2 when new and less
than 5 mw/cm2 during the device life. The Bureau further suggests a suitable
level for industrial systems of less than 10 mw/ cm2 from conveyor openings,
and less than 5 mw/cm2 from other doors, although the industrial level is not
yet a formal standard. The Bureau considers the commercial and domestic
market as uncontrolled mass consumption while industrial users are presently
limited in number and can be subjected to safety surveys with relative ease
(Reference 2).
The United States of America Standards Institute recommends a guide of
10 mw/cm2 as averaged over any possible 0.1 hour period, under normal
environmental conditions (Reference 3).
The California Institute of Technology Jet Propulsion Laboratory Safety
Practice specifies a 1 mw/cm2 maximum for an 8 hour day or 40 hour week.
Fields between 1 mw/cm2 and 10 mw/cm2 are restricted to 1 hour maximum
in any 24 hour period (Reference 4).
JPL Technical Memorandum 33-433 	 1
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rMicraw, ave System Characterist„-,ics
The system studied is the NASA 64 m diameter Cassegrain fed parabolic
reflector operating at 2.1'1 GHz with 400 KW, CW transmitter power output. This
system is a very carefully optimized transmit/receive arrangement wherein high
beam efficiency (percentage of total radiated power delivered to the main beam)
and low spillover and scatter (percentage of total wasted as stray radiation)
were sought after in design and achieved. This point should not be ignored;
a poor selection of a feed system could Invalidate the results of this study.
We adopt the point of view of considering the radiation patterns of the
feed system as descriptive in accounting for the total power output. Figure 1
gives the far-field E- and H-plane radiation patterns of the hybrid mode
corrugated waveguide feedhorn used at 2.12 GHz. This highly symmetric beam
is achieved since the feedhorn aperture distributions in both planes are equal,
and of low intensity near the waveguide boundaries. Table I (see Appendix) is
the output of a machine program giving the beam efficiency as a function of
feedhorn polar angle. At 14.7 deg from feedhorn boresight, which is the edge
of the Cassegrain subreflector, it is seen that 93.0% of the radiated power
has been subtended. The feedhorn axial gain is +21.8 dB above isotropic.
Figure 2 gives the far-field E- and H-plane radiation patterns of the
total feed system, i.e., the above feedhorn and the subreflector. The origin
of these patterns is tha parabolic focal point. Figure 2 shows the feedhorn
radiation has been primarily spread over a 60 deg zone, the edge of which
.V represents the rim of the paraboloidal reflector. Figure 2 also shows the
reduced radiation in the 60- 160 deg zone, and the feedhorn spillover past
.	
the edge of the subreflector in the 160- 180 deg zone, as well as the feed
Y
system backlobe. Figure 3 is helpful in visualizing the above zones.
Table II (see Appendix) is the output from the same machine program
A	
as above, giving the beam efficiency as a function of feed system polar angle
4
r
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rfor the total feed system. At 61.4 deg from feed system boresight, which is
the edge of the paraboloid, 92.6% of the power has been subtended. From 61.4
to 90 deg, the real spillover amounts to 0.4%. Table II further shows the
forward spillover, from 90 to 180 deg, which accounts for the balance, 7*/6'.
M	 ^
Of the 7%, the bulk (5%) is seen to be contained within the 160 -170 deg lobe.
F'
. r	 i
The total feed system axial gain is given in Table II as +9.7 dB above isotropic.'
Three additional factors must be considered in our total power accounting;
scattering from the feed system supports (quadripod) and central blockage, leakage
through the parabolic reflector, and the parabolic reflector backlobe. The total
central power blocked, using the Tricune feedcune system, is 3.0%, from Table II.
The area blocked by the quadripod is 6.3%. Accepting the quadripod blocking
'	 s	 n t 64 aperture  as pie-slice approximations, we obtain 6.3^,- hadows o he	 mp	 	 powerp
blocking. Recalling that we are blocking 6.3% of 93.0%, we finally obtain 5.9%
for the quadripod and 8.9% total power scattered.
Excellent agreement between theory and experiment has been obtained for
.ry the RF transmission through metal meshes such as are used for the outer 50% of
the radius on the 64 m reflector. For the particular material used, the 2.1 GHz
leakage for normal incidence is -42 d8. Non-normal incidence causes the leakage
to tend towards -50 dB. An upper bound of 0.01% power leakage due to the mesh
t	 is reasonable. The parabolic reflector front to back power ratio has been
ee t ,mated for the case of an isotropic feed as 58.5 dB (Reference 5) . In this
case the edge illumination is 6.4 dB below isotropic and the forward gain is
;.;	 about 4 dB better than the isotropic feed produces; the front to back power
An anomaly of scattering computations of importance here is the axial (0 deg)
"bright spot", seen in Figure 2. Whether the spot physically exists or not
is unknown, but in either event of no consequence since precisely zero power
is contained in such a point. It is entirely correct to ignore the bright
spot and adopt an axial gain of +8.4 dB above isotropic.
6	 JPL Technical Memorandum 33-433
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ratio should be 60.9 dB. Approximately 1074% power lost due to the backlobe
is a reasonable estimate.
Table III can now be assembled, to summarize the feed system and
reflector in terms of the total power accountability.
Table III
Total Power Desgrigtion„ 64 m Hybrid Abode
Feed System and Reflector
Radiation Type Percent of Total
Forward Spillover 7.0
Scattered 8.9
Rear Spillover 0.4
Reflector Leakage 10-2
Reflector Backlobe 10-4
Balance to gain Beam 83.7
Power Denser Calculations
The power density PD is obtained from
PD	 PG/4wr2
where P is the power, G is the gain relative to isotropic and Owr 2 )-i
 is
the inverse square. Implied in the use of this equation is that we remain
in the far zone (divergent rays) of the radiation considered. For example,
use of the above equation to predict densities within about 2D 2/A from
constant phased ar-rtures, where D is the aperture diameter, is incorrect.
PL Technical Memorandum 33-433 7
iBut to predict aperture illuminations (either the subref lector by the feedhorn
or the paraboloid by the total feed system) or to predict stray fields known
to be divergent, the above applies.
The condition selected for calculation is shown in Figure 3. With the
system pointing at the lowest operational elevation angle of 6.0 deg, the main
beam is in closest proximity to the ground and the forward and rear spillovers
as well as the scattered power are in a ground intercept condition. ) From the
H-plane pattern in Figure 2 and the ranges from Figure 3, we can obtain Table IV,
a straightforward series of singular field calculations. By singular field it is
meant we postpone considerations of possible power additions due to multiple
sources, and possible reflections. Further, Table IV postpones estimates for the
scattered, leakage and backlobe components.
An examination of Table IV shows power densities greater than 0 dBm/cm2
exist only on the aperture, based on singular fields. We will therefore consider
1 ^	
x 
this aperture distribution as first priority and return to multiple sources,
reflections and stray radiations later.
iThe lowest operational elevation angle is site peculiar. 6.0 deg is a
selected worst case.
8	 JPL Technical Memorandum 33-433
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6Calculated Singular Power Densities*
64 m Reflector, 6.0 deg Elevation Angle, 400 KW
*Aperture distribution, forward and rear spillovers only
JPL Technical Memorandum 33-433
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PSI
deg
G, Gain
d B/isotropic
r,	 Range	 to
lntercept,rIeters
Intercept Type PG/47rr2
dBm/cm2
Notes
27 m = focal length
0 +8.4 27.0 +14.8
of paraboloid
10 8.4 27.2 14.7
19 7.9 27.6 14.1
29 7.1 28.9 12.9
38 6.7 30.3 Paraboloid 12.1
46 3.5 31.9 8.5
Mesh Reflector Portion
54 4.9 34.0 9.3
61 -5.8 36.4 -2.0
61.4 -6.4 36.5 -2.6 Edge of Reflector
61.4 -6.4 41.5 -3.9 First Ray to Ground
62
-7.5 41.3 -4.9
64 -13.1 40.8 -10.1
66 -19.3 40.4 -16.4
68 -25.6 39.9 -22.6
75 -21.1 38.9 -28.9
80 -20.6 38.6 -17.4 Shortest Ray to Ground
90 -23.6 38.8 -20.4
100 -22.1 40.1 Ground -1
120 -24.6 47.6 -19.2
140 -9.7 69.0 -11.5
150 -3.8 94.8 -8.3
160 +2.3 157 -6.6
162 4.9 184 -5.4 Forward Spillover Peak
163 5.2 201 -5.9
164 4.4 218 -7.4
165 3.0 241 -9.6
175 1.8 CO --
Sky
180 11.6 CO --
a
i
6i
Main Beam Characteristics
A well known characteristic of constant phase apertures at ranges
greater than 2D2/A is the far-field radiation pattern which remains invariant
with additional observation distance. 	 Figure 4 is an example of the 64 m
system s
 far-field pattern at 2.3 GHz showing the half power beamwidth of
0.14 deg normally considered for such an aperture.
	 At ranges less than 2D2/A
but greater than D2/2A, observed patterns are in a transition zone between
the far-field
	 pattern and the aperture distribution.
	 At ranges less than
D2/2A a less well known parallel or tubular beam exists which is characterized
as exhibiting no divergence and therefore no "space loss".
	 The significance
of the tubular beam is that, for practical purposes, one should imagine the
aperture distribution being repeated in space beginning at the apertiAre and
extending to about D2 /2X.	 Of course neither range mentioned above represents
a sharp demarcation in beam type but we may here assume so for simplicity.
Useful and consistent results will be achieved.
_	 J
^	 1
For the 64 m reflector at 2.12 GHz the above ranges are 14.5 and 58 km.
	
x
The peak power densities at these ranges are approximately +15 and 0 dBm/cm2,
respectively. It must be emphasized the +15 dBm/cm 2
 density exists, beginning
	 i47
at the aperture and extending outward to 14.5 km. This tubular beam is 64 m
in diameter with approximately -3 dBm/cm 2
 density at the edges, and an estimated
12 dB/radius decay beyond the beam edge as listed in Table V.
B►
ti
sAlthough Figure 4 represents the 64 m system prior to the Tricone, no
significant differences are expected following the modifications.
10	 JPL Technical Memorandum 33-433
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Table
Calculated Tubular Beam Power Densities
64 m Reflector. 400 KW
Radius, meters Power Density, dBm/cm2
0 +14.8
4.7 +14.7
9.1 +14.1
14 +12.9
19 +12.1
23 +8.5
28 +9.3
31 -2.0
32 -2.6 (beau edge)
48 -8.6
64 -14.6
(-12 dB/radius)
Tubular beaming has been observed with the 64 m system, albeit at
short (0.05 D2 /2A) range, as shown in Figure 5. 1 The observed angular width
of the beam (= 5 deg) results from the 64 m diameter beam sweeping by the
observer stationed at 0.7 km.
> i
1As before, Figure 5 represents the 64 m system prior to Tricone installation.
Again, possible differences with Tricone are considered insignificant.
12 JPL Technical Memorandum 33-433
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Energy transport by means of tubular beam transmission has been studied
and verified by experiment where high efficiency 0: 0.8) transfer is realized
to D2 /2a range. It should be appreciated the 64 m/400 KW system is an efficient
power transmission means to 15 km range with calculated power densities in the
danger category (Table V).
StraX Radiation. Forward Zone. 6 dgS Elevation
The second priority region for study is along the boresight direction
of the reflector, at ground level. Table IV gives the singular field power
densities along this track arising from the forward and rear spillover components.
We will now consider also the scattered components as well as accounting for
possible multiple sources and reflections.
The quadripod scattering (5.9X) or -12.3 dB total power is modeled as
directed equally in all directions with the exception of the shielding provided
by the 64 m reflector, leading to an average gain 1.3 dB above isotropic. The
resultant radiation level (-11.0 dBi) may be compared with the -15 dBi plateauY	 P	 P
seen in Figure 5. This plateau is considered to extend from boresight ±100 deg,
approximately, and crudely verifies the simple model. Accepting this radiation
.E as arising from a complex line source along the reflector z axis which is 35 m
above ground, the power density due to quadripod scatter is estimated as
-7 dBm/cm2 on the ground, immediately below the quadripod.
The central blockage scattering (3X) or -15.2 dB total power is modeled
as directed into the forward hemisphere with a gain of +3 dBi. The source is
taken to be in the region of the feedhorn, again 35 m above ground. The
resultant radiation level (-12.2 dBi) is similar to the quadripod level; the
power density due to central blockage scatter is estimated as -8 dBm/cm 2 on
the ground, immediately below the feedcones.
f.
t
14	 JPL Technical Memorandum 33-433
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From Table IV we have -3.9 dBm/cm2 from direct spillover on the ground,
Immediately below the antenna, and from scattering we have -7 and -8 dBm/cm2.
Adding the three nearly equal signals coherently we obtain possible maxima
of +3.5 dBm/cm2 . An intensity maxim- ► of this kind, due to multiple sources,
will be found on a spot basis only. Minima will also be found due to destructive
interference, again on a spot basis.
Referring to Table IV, a second region of interest in the reflector
boresight direction on the ground is the feedhorn forward spillover maximum
of -5.4 dBm/cm2 , roughly 200 m from the other sources. The scattered sources
contribute -18 and -19 dBm/cm 2 at 200 m on the ground. A fourth source, the
decay of the tubular beam in this region, contributes -11.6 dBm/cm 2 . Again
taking the peak-.or spot maxima for this region on the ground we obtain
+0.; dBm/cm2.
Ground (or other) reflections can be relied on for field amplitude
doubling or 6 dB spot power maxim- ",-, .provided the angle of incidence is graz{,ng.
For normal incidence, the ground is taken as absorbing. Therefore it appears
this region on the ground, in front of the 64 m reflector, and extending perhaps
250 m from the azimuth axis, contains calculated spot maximum power densities
on the order of +4 to +6 dBm/cm2 . Uniform power densities in this category are
considered safe for incidental or occasional exposure.
Stray Radiation. Rear Zone 	 k
h
t`
We have two indices of back radiation mentioned earlier; mesh leakage
and the predicted front to back ratio. With a maximum power density of
+13 dBm/cm2 on the mesh (Table IV) and a leakage of -42 dB, maximum fields
immediately behind the reflector will be -29 dBm/cm2 , due to mesh leakage.
It appears proper to treat the backlobe as another tubular (non-divergent)
beam, i.e., within reasonable observing di ptances it has not yet formed in the
JPL Technical Memorandum 33-433
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far-field sense. The non-divergent beam r.thibits no space loss so we may
consider the aperture power . ensity mbximwit (+15 dBm/cm2 ) down the order of
60 dB; the resultant -45 dBm/cm'' dut to the near field or tubular backlobe
is indistinguishable in the presence of the mesh leakage above. Calculated
power densities in the rear zone are considered safe for indefinite exposure.
Comgarisona. Predicted and Mea ure ,Power Densities
A number of radiation surveys have been made in the station complex
area around the 64 m Goldstone reflector (References 6 through 12). Radiation
surveys are typically taken with a rather large 0 500 cm2 ) effective area
probe and an RF thermal detector with a useable sensitivity in the 10 -2 mw
class. Such an arrangement responds to the average power density over a few
square wavelengths or several spot maxima and minima, if any exist. The
minimum detectabe average power density is -50 dBm/cm 2 , and larger fields
are accurately manAged by use of attenuators. Experience has shown one
characteristic of the stray radiation is strong elliptical polarization,
i.e., the polarization tends towards linear for each sample.
A gross view of the results of three of these surveys is given in
Figure 6. The conditions for the smaller survey were to select a series
of locations without regard to the beam pointing direction, i.e., a brief
simulation of randomness existed. 1 The larger survey conditions include
ordered searches for power density maxim:-, by means of azimuth and elevation
sweeps; most recorded data were obtained at 6 deg elevation angle.
Although both samples in Figure 6 are small, the results are never-
theless interesting. The 'sulk of the first distribution is below -15 dBm/cm2
iConducted during spacecraft tracking.
16	 JPL Technical Memorandum 33-433
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r	 while the second bulk is below -5 dBm /cm`. The ordered searches must be
considered at least partially successful. A further characteristic worth
noting is that in the second survey for maximums, minimum readings are
subject to 5eing ignored; the surveyors ' tendency to hunt about and peak up
d
before recording an indication is probably significant. This results in a
aparsity of low power density points.
Selected results from the various surveys are given in Table VI.
Location numbers in Table VI refer to Figure 3. 	 The primary purpose of
Ai
Table VI is to show the measured high fields on the 64 m aperture, and in
41
:. k
r the tubular beam.	 The moderate fields expected on the ground in ire?nt of
the reflector at 6 deg elevation are found.
	
Location (6) in Table V7 is
indicative of an area immediately behind a deliberate opening in the reflector
(for the quadripod).	 It is necessary to climb the structure for access to
locat ions (6) and (7).	 The back radiation is seen to be very low.
- I; We consider the 64 m/ 400 KW system very adequately described for power 
densities greater than +10 dBm/cm2 .	 Totally independent studies of apertures
with tapered illumination show a ratio of power density at the aperture to the
density at 2D2 A of 14.2 dB	 Reference 13).	 The results obtained here yield
? 14.3 dB.	 We have the	 calculated	 tubular beam maximum agreeing with the
measurement at 700 m within 0.3 dB.	 Limitations in handling the multiple and
reflected fields near the ground both analytically and during the field surveys
should be appreciated; that is, the spot maxima and minima phenomenon (standing
waves) and the averaging provided by the measuring process are important in
interpreting the results.
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6Discussion
The first order tubular beam approach taken above is considered totally
valid in the context of this study. Adequately accurate results are quickly
obtained and the interested reader is presented a clear impression not likely
to be forgotten. It is worthwhile noting a second order tubular beam theory
predicts a power density increase of 2 dB at a range of half the 14.5 km value
mentioned above. The most intense power density for the system considered here
would thus be +16.8 dBm/cm2 at a range of 7 km. A survey party using the hand
held equipment mentioned in the measurement paragraphs above would collect about
25 watts at 7 km; a 2 m diameter dish would collect nearly a kilowatt. I Higher
densities are possible in a mis-focussed condition. An approximate density
increase of 6 dB is available at 14.5 km; the reflector should always remain
focussed at infinity when transmitting.
Returning to the intermediate (0 to +10 dBm/cm 2 ) zone, which is likely
to necessarily be more loosely controlled, mention of unlikely but possible
effects should be made. Resonant or focussing devices, perhaps keyrings, metal
eyeglass frames or wrenches are capable of exhibiting a reasonable absorption
area at S-band. For example, a hal£wave dipole (7.0 cm) in a 0 dBm/cm 2 field
will deliver 25 mw to a matched load.
Effects of this kind have been reported (Reference 1 4 ), but are
considered little more than an unlikely irritation. It should be recalled
lA 2 m dish 1.5 km from a 26 m/400 KW system operated at 2.39 GHz has been
inadvertently swept, during normal tracking, by the tubular beam. The
power density and range of the tubular beam in this case is +22.7 dBm/cm2
and 2.7 km, respectively. Further, the 2 dB increase at half range was
active here; the dish collected approximately 5 KW with resultant loss of
feed and cabling due to thermal damage. It is worthwhile noting at this
point, that for a given power output, smaller systems produce higher power
densities in the tubular beam.
t
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•that nurmal tracking motion of the antenna will time limit the intermediate zone
to some extent.	 In this intermediate zone we have seen calculated spot power
dens i t i es, btlt measured average dens i t i es (t lie average over the aperture of t he
test horn).
	 Irom fable VI, the average appears lower as might be expected. It
Is considered the average value is important in terms of personnel exposure,
4	 while the spots are important in the event of resonant phenomena, if any. In
either case, this zone, on the ground, is considered safe for incidental or
occasional exposure, even at 6.0 deg elevation angle.
The greatest hazard is thus the tuhuli:r beam itself. Because acceptable
siting of large microwave ground antennas generally places such installations in
depressions, for noise masking; to improve reception, the primary restriction is
to avoid intercept of the tubular beam with the surrounding terrain. Surrounding
terrain includes man-made objects such as towers, other antennas, power lines and
possibly building roofs near in to the antenna. Generally, the NASA 64 m station M
I
sites are such that the transmitter will be inoperative at 6 deg elevation angles
due to the above primary restriction. 'Phis helps in further alleviating the power
density in the intermediate zone, by inspection of Figure 3.
Figures 7 and 8 show the proposed transmitter elevation limits for the
Canberra and Madrid complexes (Reference 15). Adoption of these limits will
insure the tubular beam remains well above the obvious land masks. Figures 9
and 10 show plot plans for the two sites, which are (with the obvious exception
of the 26 m reflectors) similar to the Goldstone installation in the siting of
operations and other buildings relative to the reflector. It is finally clear
that each Station Director will necessarily he required to impose additional
i
restrictions which are site peculiar, as the occasion arises. It is hoped this
i	 study will provide an unambiguous guide for this purpose.
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Fig. 7
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•Fig. 8
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Conclusiong
The following personnel restrictions when operating the described system
are required, as a result of the adopted standards:
(1)	 Access to the reflecting surfaces must be avoided.
(2)	 Access into the tubular beam must be avoided.
(a)	 Land mask restrictions are necessary.
(b)	 Station complex height restrictions are necessary.
(c)	 Collimation and other towers are potentially dangerous.
(3)	 Access into the zone described as intermediate is to be
F
time-limited 0 hour per 24 hours).
It is recommended all operating personnel be familiarized with the
tubular beam characteristics (range and power density), and the unlikely but
possible effects in the time -limited zone.
Based on straightforward theory, present standards, field surveys and
i
--^
experience with the Goldstone Venus and Mars high power systems, considered
,judgment suggests that, with proper respect for the above restrictions, operating
or visiting personnel possibly experience a greater hazard driving to and from
the site than they do once on the properly- understood and administered complex.
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Antenna Feed Ffficieyncy, Subre t'lectnr Scattered Pattt ► rn
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